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N.D. Cal.: Class suit seeks damages over Wells Fargo account sales
disclosures, (Sept. 27, 2016)
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By Mark S. Nelson, J.D.

The many law suits reportedly taking broader aim at Wells Fargo’s banking and employment practices also
includes a securities fraud complaint filed on behalf of those who bought Wells Fargo shares between February
26, 2014 and September 15, 2016. The plaintiffs seek class certification and an unspecified amount of damages
arising from allegations of fraudulent practices at the bank revealed earlier this month by federal and state
authorities (Hefler v. Wells Fargo & Company, September 26, 2016).

The CFPB, along with the OCC and the City and County of Los Angeles, penalized Wells Fargo a combined
$185 million for having created deposit and credit card accounts without customers’ consent via an incentive-
laden bank push to aggressively cross-sell these products. Director Richard Cordray noted this was the largest-
ever penalty under federal consumer financial laws.

The securities law suit cites many published media reports detailing a high-pressure corporate sales culture at
Wells Fargo that allegedly pressured employees to work long hours to meet cross-sales goals (supposedly eight
accounts per customer). Bank employees allegedly resorted to opening phantom accounts when achievement of
stated sales goals was in doubt.

Individuals faulted by the complaint include CEO and chairman John Stumpf, who recently outlined measures
the bank will take in an effort to restore customers’ trust, plus CFO John Shrewsberry, and former senior
executive vice president Carrie Tolstedt, whose community banking segment is at the center of the cross-selling
allegations. That segment offers various banking services to consumers and to small businesses with no more
than $5 million in annual sales.

The class suit asserts violations of Exchange Act Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5 against all of the named
defendants. The plaintiffs’ also seek to hold Wells Fargo and Stumpf liable as controlling persons of the bank.

The case is No. 16-cv-05479.

Attorneys: Shawn Williams (Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP).

Companies: Wells Fargo & Company
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